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y SUBSCRIPTION BATES

II In the City of Concord by Carrier:Rj: One *»•! 56.00
Hfc Six Months - 3.00

<iT ffm Months 1.50p One Month .50
fct Outside of the State the Subscription
f’ Is the Same as in the City

, Out of the city and by mail in North
S, Carolina the following prices willpre-
-13 ¦ vail:
Hp One Year $5.00

F 9 ’ Six Months 2.50
f 1 Three Months 1.25

> Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a
Month

i AH Subscriptions Must Be Paid in
Advance
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RAILROAD SCHEDULEp. In Effect Jan, 30, 1020.
Northboundfe* No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M.

No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
II No. 36 To New York 10:25 A.M.
I> . No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
- No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.

i - ¦ No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.
; * No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M.
i:* • No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
>* i No. 45 To Charlotte 3:45 P. M.

I No. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
; No. 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M.

• No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
;- - No. 33 To New Orleans 8:15 A. M.

6 " No. It Ti P'-irintte 8-00 X V

No. 135 To Atlanta 8:37 P. M.
No. &) To Atlanta 9:5t) A. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans IQ :45 A. M.

* f ! Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
" to take on passengers going to Wash-

ington and beyond.
S Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-

charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.¦ All trains stop in Concord except
No. 38 northbound.

a i-v .fi—-

X—FOR TODAY—I
HBWe Thougt'.ta memorized will prove e|il

S - K 1 pricvlesa heritage in after ream Jaj

THE POWER OF THOUGHT:— ,
f As be thinketh in his heart, so is he. ,
§#> —Proverbs 23:7. ]

;

COURTESY PAYS.

i
jg, Concord police officers are very leu- ,

- lent and courteous to persons who i
violate traffic laws. They are ex-
ceedingly lenient with visitors, there !

v'' being few cases on record where visit- '
’? l ors have been arrestetl for a minor '

fracture of the law. However, there
is one suggestion we would like to j

• ' make. - j
i.v We-would like to see the police de- i
Sj ». partment secure cards of welcome for '

[ strangers in the city. These cards 1
| . eould be used by the police to call
(, - the stranger's attention to the fact :
|: £ that » law had been violated, but that '
I" 4 the city welcomed them just the same (

? and wanted them to return. With ,
v the traffic laws different in almost ev-

ery town in the country travellers
can't keep up with all of them and

i. it is unjust to arrest the stranger ;

Vitliin our gates when he doesn't
I know any better. In this eonneetion

we want to relate a tale as told by '
The Charlotte News a day or two

E • ago:

“It was chronicled in The Groens-
L boro News the other day that a man

t from that city had recently been on a
trip through the South that brought

P* him through both Anderson. 8. C„ and
Charlotte. He seems to have violated
the parking ordinances prevailing iD

; both places. When he got home lie
Re - received a notation from the police of-

fice es Ciiarlotte, with the customary

U, summons printed in cold, metallic
K> type, to appear at headquarters and

i. make answer to the charge.

I; ¦ “From the authorities in Anderson.
8. C., he received a letter informing

S’ . him that the traffic officers had ascer-
k, tained that he had lately been a visitor

jB -to that place also, because his car
had been found parked too near a fire

K hydrant, but that the letter was writ-
& ten only to express the hope on the

part of the police authorities and peo-
ple generally of Anderson that lie

, had been pleased with the town and 1
S - had received favorable impressions

his brief sojourn there.

Hg “Not a word about courts or sum-
pv.’-inonses or laws or ordinances or vio-
glpiations or fines or costs or bonds, —but
Sr.a simple, commonplace word of greet-
K 'iug from a people to a stranger in a
j distant city!

Rh “Who, think you, was a neighbor
p jto this man?”

|-V WHERE ARE THEY?

Ski A,representative of the North Caro- \
Rfelina Highway Commission, after a 1
Ife year's work, comes forth with the I
I information that North Carolina has ¦concrete or other forms of hard- '

! .surfaced roads than Virginia.
Sf;His report is made in reply to the'

Ife boast made about u year ago by Vir-j
gfegtlditiis; that although they had not

S spent a- much uiouey-'uH North'Oare-
lina and had not talked ahont ilie mal-

fc ter g* much as,people in kthjs State,
K they really lupl< ‘niore hard-surface

than North' Carolinians. i
State Highway Commission

Tis— taken the trouble to in-
K|«r.B||ite the matter, but the travel-

! lug public took no stock in the state-
ment at the time it was made. If
Virginia has aH these fine roads, where
are they? It’s a peculiar fact, but
nevertheless a fact, that persons driv-
iag south from the North, East and
West never find them. North Caro-
linians . visiting Virginia have the
same trouble.

As a matter of claims
as modern highways some old worn
out tnadaeam roads. Paved streets
in Virginia cities also must be in-
cluded in the total. In addition
there is no system of highways or
system for building highways in that
State. Here and there one finds a pav-
ed road, but it is necessary to drive
through miles of mud or holes to
reach the pavement. In North Caro-
lina is it jiossible to drive from one
end of the State to the other without
leaving hard-surfaced roads but once
or twice.

VACCINATEALL THE DOGS. !

Dr. T. X. Spencer, local veterinar-1
ian and milk and food inspector for
tlie city, suggests that North Carolina
adopt a law making it compulsory for
every dog in the State to be vaccinat-
ed against rabies. The suggestion un-
doubtedly would arouse great opposi-
tion, yet it deserves consideration.

Concord some months ago adopted

such a law and it has worked miracles.
Mad dogs have been found in the city
since the law was'enaeted. but in prac-
tically every instance they came from
outside the city. They came- from
some section which does not have the
vaccine law.

It is horrible for persons to have to
take the serum against rabies. In fact
the life of one person is worth- more
than all the dogs. If the State would
enact such law it would only be a
question of a short time until rabies
was unknown in North Carolina. Such
is the case in England, where all dogs
must be vaccinated.

ASKS WOMEN TO
USE BANKS MOKE

Gilbert. T. Stephenson, Speaker Be-
fore. Business and Professional Wo-
men.

Raleigh News and Observer.
The various departments and func-

tions of banks and financial institu-
tions were explained by Gilbert T.
Stephenson, the principal speaker yes-

terday at the Business and Profes-
sional Women’s lunchean in his ad-
dress -Financial Services to Business
and Professional Women.”

This prevalent idea that banks are
merely places keep money while
checking it out. is as absurd as it is
erroneous. Mr. Stephenson said. The
banks provide different types of ser-
vice for iits clients, but through ig-
norance both inen and women use on-
ly the banking department or savings
department when the trust or bond
department would serve their needs
much better.

“The best remedy for this,” Mr.
Stephenson declared, "is to take your
banker into your confidence as a
banker, and let him advise you what
type of service he has to offer that:
will suit your condition best. Ho I
knows that after you have accumu-j
lnted SSOO or SI,OOO in the savings
department and are saving money reg-
ularly that you are ready to invest
in the trust department”

Mr. Stephenson went on to list the
service that is rendered by the safety-
deposit department wher valuables
may be kept for a small reutal which
otherwise would be exposed to fire
and theft risks. He pointed out the
instance of a young man who hist
thousands of dollars in speculation
which his banker could have warned
him against if he had known of the
proposed transaction, and urged that
the advice of the bond department he
sought when making investments :u
this line.

Mrs. W. I). Hubbard, president of
the club, was presented with two love-
ly silver candlesticks engraved with
her initials. Miss Elsie Riddick yvon
the attendance prize donated by Miss
Pattie G. Hill, and Miss Mildred Mary j
Rodiger was apisiinted to represent ,
the dub on the executive board of the i
Raleigh Symphony Orchestra. i

A Newspaper Ideal.
Winston-Salem Journal. ,

At pile recent newspaper institute 1
at tlie l niversity of North Carolina, »
Gerald W. Johnson, head of the i
School of Journalism of that ineti- 1
tlllion. proposed an ideal for neyvspa- -
pers that is worth considering. He I
said:

"I propose an ideal, and if it is un- i
attainable that is merely another way
of saying that it is very »hi*h. It
is this: eternal resistance of any sort
of restriction of freedom of the pre«s
t’lat is, or may be, imposed from with-
out; and, from within, the most ruth- ;
less censorship that the press can
devise for itself.”

Readers of newspapers no less than
editors and publishers interested in
maintaining here in North Carolina
the highest standards of journalism i
and a press that is in position to ren-
der the largest possible service to its
generation should think on this pro- ¦
posal. i

Insects have to rise to great heights
to drift with the wind.

Be Sure and Conte to Our January
Clearance Sale Today

You will appreciate the Tremendous Reductions Of-
fered.

BIG SAVINGS FOR AtL
f $1.95, $2.95 $3.95 TO 14.96

MARKSON SHOE STORE
PHONg 897 ,
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YOUR BANK.

. Albemarle Press.
If you are one of those who have

vague notions about banks and re-
| gard their working as a sort of

mystery, and if you have ever gotten
it into your head that banks are

• only intended for “big men and big
, business.” real the following state-

ment which was made by John T.
Cooper, vice-president of the Security
Trust and Savings Bank, of Los
Angeles. Mr. Cooper is one of me
world's biggest bankers and the bank
of which he is vice-president is one
of the largest institution* of its
kind in the United Stntes. Says Mr-

. Cooper:
¦ --Many people sincerely believe
that the big banks are of greatest

help to the big borrower. This is
not true. An analyeis of all the mort-
gage loans in our bank, including all

i its branches will astonish those who
believe banks pile up deposits for the

jbenefit of the so-called big man.
“Sixty-six per cent ol our mort-

-1 gage loans are for amounts of $3,000
janil under; of these loans almost

| half (31 per cent) are for amounts
1 ranging from $1,006 to $2,000:
while 20 per cent are for amounts
from $2,000 to $3,000. Loans rank-
ing from $3,000 to SIO,OOO amount
to 26.3 per cent of the total num-
ber of loans and those above SIO,OOO
constitute only 7.7 per cent. Tlie
s-me condition exists in the heart of
the financial center of the city as in
the most distant residential or rural
branch of the bank.

"Loans in excess of SIOO,OOO con-
stitute only three tenths of one per
cent of the total number of loans and
only 16.6 per cent of the total
amount of money loaned-

"The great beneficiaries of our
banks arc tlie wage earner, the
moderate salaried man. tlie small
home builder the family to whom a
small loan is of vital importance."

Free Publicity.
Winston-Salem Journal.

Free publicity i- condemn-'I in- Al-
bert R. Krskim\ president of -i largo
automobile manufacturing concern.
There wouldn't he anything extra-
ordinary about that, if it were not
fur the fact that he also condemns
free publicity for automobiles. In one
paragraph of his declaration. Mr.
Erskine says :

“There is no more reason why-
yon should print pictures of auto-

mobiles than of pianos and washing
machines. Goatip of the automotive
trade is no more entitled to space
than gossip of department stores.”

Os course, no hard and fast rule
can be laid down. The editor must
keep his eye on the reader. It is con-
ceivable that reader interest might
sometimes justify the publishing of
the picture of a new automobile.
“Is it news"? is the only question
the editor should ask.

We agree with Merle Thorpe, edi-
tor of Nation's Business, that “the
editor is culpable who prints a thing
because it is advertised or leaves it
out because it isn't.” Even in the
ease of department stores, which Mr.
Erskine mentions, in cities small
enough if may be printable news
that a new clerk has been engaged
by a department store or that a no#
window has been installed. If two
large department stores should com-
bine, the event would be legitimate
news illany city.

| Mr. Thorpe hits the nail squarely
jon the head again when he says;
"Bditors get cross-eyed keeping one
eye on the advertiser and one on the
reader, instead of both on read-
er."

Nothing Strange About His Action.
High Point Enterprise.

Some miration has been trade
over the fact that the governor of
New York state has honored the re-
quistion of Governor McLean for
the return to this state for trial two
men charged with fraud in con-
nection with the flotation of tlie
securities of the late lamenteJ Fish-
eries Products company.

The two men are Catholics a inf
Governor A1 Smith is a Catholic,
therefore. declared the suspicious
Protestants, they would not be
brought baek.

Os course this was absurd. New
York is tilled with Catholics. The
governor of the state does not base
his favors ui>on such considerations
as a like church affiliation'any more
than the present governor of North
Carolina pichs Presbyterians for
pardons-

Furthermore, Governor At .Smith
seems to be looking forward to a
time when he will need the support
of southern Protestants in bis poli-
tical career. Anyone might have |
known that the two men charged
with high and crooked finance should
be sent back for trial if the decision
properly lay with the governor of
New York.

t
Burbank to Speak at £hurrh Meet-

ing.

San Francisco. Jan. 29.—Luther
Burbunk’s address at tbe First Con-
gregational Church here next Sun-
day will be broadcast by KUO, on a
wave length es 361 meters- The
fatuous scientist is not expected to
discuss In detail the religious con-
troversy which followed bis recent
stuftments that he could find no
basis for h belief in u future life.

Burbank accepted the invitation to
speak in church- before lie made his
statement on religion.

Detroit factories employ approxi-
mately 377,000 workers.

tHE CONCfiteß DAILY TRIBUNE
“THE CHRIST-RI LED

YOUNG WOMAN”

? Letters Used In Connection With Mr.
Truebfccd’s Sermon at First Jtap-

f tlst Church, Last Sunday Night.

i These letters were all written by
p young men.

I Dear Brother Trueblood :
The Christ-Ruled Young Woman is

• the nearest personification of onr S»v-
--1 iour in existence. She is one whose
5 very presence would be an inspixa-

: tion. for the higher and better and
| bigger things of life, to those with

whom she associated, particularly her
* young nitin associates.

She would be oue that you would
, see in church activily efigaged In

t working for her Master in any capac-
( ity in which she could be of ser^ce.

An ideal Christian young woman

I will not frequent rotten dance halls.
, smoke cigarettes, use suggestive slang,

, play cards for prizes, wear ridicu-
lously short or low-eut dresses, nor

. will she yield herself to the false ca-
l resses and kisses of every young man

[ who pours out his story of undying

i affection—just because it is being
; “done. Rather, she would conduct her-

i self, dress herself, and her conversa-
. tion would be such that it would ra-

: diate a distinctive moral standard of
- things worth while, and her associ-

' ates, both male anil female, would be
“ of similar character.

My ideal young woman would be
I one just like my dear old mother, only

1 possessing the traits of youth.. She
would be one first, that wanted borne
day to become a mother, and second
she would Jive the typo of life that blit-

¦ would want her own daughter to live.
She would not be a solemn, digni-

fied "touch-me-not,'' but she would
’ just be nice in a nice way.

' Dear Mr. Trueblood :

S "Tin- Christ-Ruled Young Woman"
Will be pure in heart —"thinking no
evil but rejoicing in the truth.” She
will be modest, despising obscenity
and vulgarity. She will be mindful

, ful of her health, remembering that
her body “is the temple of the Holy
Ghost,” and though she be plain of
feature she can make herself attract-
ive by sympathy, kindness and cheer-

, fullness.
She will be true and sincere, avoid-

ing duplicity and failsification. She
- will not gossip; she will not repeat
reports that are detrimental to oth-
ers. She can be depended upon to
keep her promises and to meet her
engagements.

"Christ-Ruled Young Women”
careful in selecting their conipftny,

thus it naturally follows that they lire
not included in the class kuown as
the modern “flapper” for her ideals
are too high for her to belong exclus-
ively to that class.

Dear Brother Trueblood :
Any young woman, whose life is

ruled by Christ possesses outstanding

traits of life, which at once tell you
that “My life is ruled by Christ.” She
has a very radiant expression, her
eyes are of a deep concentrated clear
crystal likeness, and the personality
conveyed in conversation with her has
no similarity—she is entertaining, im-i
pressive. atul has an expression fit her
speech, which lingers long after she
is out of your company. Such a
young woman, the Christ-IMiled Young
Woman, does not (leal in gossips, she
doesn't interest herself with the com-
munity’s latest scandalß, she keeps
from her happy being the knowledge
of the faults of her fellow-beings ami
extols their virtues, and better qual-
ities, and sets before them such an
example of living. the life worth
while, that “Good is not provoked by
the evil doer.” The community pride
taken by this young lady is refreshing
intelligence, and as she is passing
this way. all who know her are made
to feel happy, and know that life can
be lived happier and happier eat-li
day. This young woman has a broad
vision of the higher life and such is
exemplified by her living Tn her
church, in her church circles, and in-
to every part of her social life. To
meet her, converse with her. Mind think
upon her irreproachable seif, is to

admire her with the truest admiration,
and honor tier as “The Christ-Ruled
Young Woman.”

Dear Mr. Trueblood:
1. Hlie attends religious services

with a spirit of worship.
2. ' She is able to -Speak a word of

cheer to the lowest as well as tlie high-
est in life's journey.

3 Bbe uses what God gave her
in the why of complexion and does
ndt rely on savage customs to pro-

' duoe or augment beauty.
4. You' will find her at her ]mst

when duty ealls in preference to the
things of the world.

5. the sanctity of fhq
home as dear as life itself.

Dear Mr. Trueblood:
There is but one standard of uni-

versal conduct; that is the standard
set up by Christ. When a* wbmnn
consents to let Christ rule in her life,
then she segregate* herself from many
people and habits. She becomes an
ideal type of girl or mother.

The future of our oat ion depends

largely uimn our young women.
Whether our nation in the future is
to be lawless, full of vice and infidel-
ity. or a imtion of law-abiding rit :-

zeus and living for Christ depends
upon the character of our women.

The greatest need of our country is
more “Cbrist-Ruied Young Women."
Mauy young women of today are mor-
ally weak. due. perhaps, to the free-
dom with which »he indulges in smok-
ing. drinking, dancing and automobile-
riding. More stringent laws will not

| improve the weakness: there is but
one solution, namely, we must put

1 forth every effort to get our girls to
I accept (Twist's standard of conduct,
i “Tlie Christ-Ruled Young Woman"

is the only kind of a woman that a
i Christian man wants for a wife, and

1 for the mother of his children.

'"iyspsPc
dulging in a* tpight.v dlfngehuis pin,-1
tiee these day's—skating oh the side-

ft 'The practice Is one that oug'at to
[|be stopped, too.
kl Just the °th« we ww a bad

- BTXOPSIB
Prino« Michael Yervedoff, wealthy

Ruttian philanderer in Paris, be-
came* interested inColette, a pretty
end unworldly poor girl; innocent
young brother, Paul, whom he has
always fielded, is vamped by
Dolores, one o/ Michael’s east-offs,
who uses him as a tool lor revenge
Sgainst Michael. Colette accidental-
ly comes into possession of the
priceless Yervedoff emerald; she
plana to refvm ts bat is thwarted
by Smile, her Apache brother-in-
law, who coerces her by threaten-
ing to take away his motherless
ton, Billy, the apple of Colette's eye.
Volette finally gets the gem. how-
ever, and flees. Meanwhile, Michael
thinks Colette stole the emerald.

CHAPTER IV—Continued
Some vagrant mental wind now

tonnected Michael’s reflections
ibout' Colette with thoughts of
Dolores. He had been frankly tjlg-
tirbed by the new attitude—entlto-
)’ foreign to and out of key with
ter usual character —Which Dolores
tad adopted when Michael con-
ronted her with Paul in the li-
Tary. The soft-spoken, pliabl*
flrl whom he had always known
lad changed to a subtly determined
roman, flinging a challenge la his
eeth. Obviously, she had deter-
lined to make Paul her devoted
flmtrer. That in Itself would prob-
bly not beldifilcult for a woman
f her charms. Paul, whom Mich-
el had always sheltered from
itlmate contact with women, was
t a susceptible age, when the
ieam of pretty shoulders and the
llurements cf a beautiful face and
softly rounded figure would set

is young blood on fire.
But what was Dolores’ ulterior

nr pose? Hardly an honest inter-
st in Paul, the mere boy! And not
aoney—for she was plentifully
upplied with that. Revenge?—ah,
hat was it! Through his beloved
irothor, Dolores was goring. to try

"This has gone far enough /”

o wreak the vengeance of her
ifqued heart upon the man who
tad rroWn tired of her.

¦'WeH,’’ thought Michael sourly,
is ha went downstairs, “that is a
tame at which two can play!”

Piul was In the library. “Good
morning, brother!” he called affec-
tionately as Michael entered; ”1
was beginning to think that you
lad resolved to sleep alt day!”

Was it only imagination that
toade Michael think Paul was
IWMlvqJy over-cordial; was less
toylahly frank, less honestly
straight-forward, than usual? Mich-
ael returned his greeting slowly,
deliberately, studying tha young
man the while.

: “No, Indeed, but I must admit
that my bed a strong in-
duence over me, and I was decided-
ly disinclined to tear myself away
from Its embrace. What la our pro-
gram today? A walk, luncheon,
and after that the Louvre?”

“i am afraid that I must change
that a little,” said Paul, embar-
rassed, “for I have a luncheon en-
gagement. I could meet you later,
however, and we could walk then.”

“And with whom is the luncheon
engagement, may I ask ?”

“With—err —with a lady.” Paul’s
face flushed with frustrated eva-
sion.

< “Bo! Probably the lady of last
glgflt’s acquaintance.”

Mlebael hesitated, as If to get a
firm ralu on ht« confidence; then
coaflnued slowly, “t can only say
tngt I would prefer to have you ar-
fange matters so that you will be
suddenly prevented from keeping
that appointment!”

Paul s f»oe clouded with surprise
tad, resentment. “I don’t see boW
I can do (hat, nor why you should
talc me to,” be said. "Besides, I
want to kesp ft.”

"In this particular case, Paul,”
Michael said concisely, “I must in-
gist that yon do as 1 request!"

“But your reasons, Michael?
Why do you not wish me to meet
Mademoiselle Dolores? She is u
beautiful and charming person, and
we got along famoaely.

accident narrowly averted when a

email child on akatee almost dashed
under the wheel* of a passing uuto-
moMJe. '¦ • . *

t The,-presence of mlnd'of'the driver
mdlbj“if ‘piA*ibli*tofavhidtu’serious
accident. , sfSffil' kip'/ f*"

J IMh\
debts’- narrowjyaverted are’ heard

I from itime- to titiie.
1 Tbe time to stop this.street .skate
lug practice is •aow.'-before/s'fataUty
occurs. v ._-- . , .4.44 ’

6u
Cwritkl IMS Winw Bros Ptetim, IM.

“Satan In Sables” with Lowell Bhirman la a pleturizatlon of this novel.

Michaol’s brows tilted sarcas-
tically. “Indeed, she is undoubted-
ly very charming, but to give yon
my reasons would entail a recital
too involved and too lengthy for .
my heavy head this morning. How-
ever, I am sure you will not make
it necessary for me to change my
request to an order!”

Paul sprang passionately from
his chair, anger convulsing his
facd. "Yob treat me like an In-
fant, Michael!” he cried hotly.
“Must I always be tied to some'-
body’s apron strings? I can take
care of myself. Now you have a
sudden whim that you don’t want
me to go out with Dolores. I sup
pose you quarreled with her!—but
why should that affect me? I as-
sure yon, sir, I am going-to keep
my engagement!"

Michael gripped Paul by the
shoulders and sought to transfix
him with a domineering, will-bend-
ing look.

"It Isn’t often that I ask you to
do something for me, Paul," h 4
said, in a turgid voice, “and my
reasons now are good, even if I
can’t detail them to you. But this
has gone far enough. If you go to
luncheon with Dolores, your stay
with me ends immediately!” De-
liberately, he went on—"And you
Will never come into my house
again!”

A scornful laugh splintered on
the set teeth of Paul's white face.
"So I am ter be turned out simply
because I refuse to lie to s lady to
suit your wishes! Very well, if
you will have Sergius pack my
things and send thorn down to Aunt
Sophia’s hotel. I shall not bother
you with my presence anv longer!”

Paul turned stiffly on his heelsand walked out of the room—out
of the house.

Michael remained rooted In frla
tracks, staring with amacemeht
after his brother. Paul, of all peo-
ple, to act this way—to rebel!
Paul, who had always clung to him.
leaned on him. to miit his house ?u
sudden defiance. Had Dolores al-
ready poisoned his young and im-
pressionable mind?

Presently, as Michael breakfast-
ed alone, the shallowness and !
mockery of his life thrust itsslf
upon him. It seemed to be built on
sand, and the sand was gloWiv
shifting—slipping away—blowing
out. Os a real life, a genuine life
based on friendship, he knew noth-
ing. Ht doubted that he had any
friends in the true sense of that
word. Were they not all mere fair-
weather friends, w’vi enjoyed tiff
banquots, tho wines and the amuse
ments his wealib and generosity
save to them, and then pursued
their, own parasitic ways .else-
where?

Suppose he wery to lose every-
thing he possessed? How many ofhis so-called friends would really
come to his assistance, or even re.
main his friends? “None, most
likely!” was his bitter decision.

Why, there seom?d a more genu-
ine ring to that little “Columbine’'
of last night than there was to his
friends —but, even she, when put
to the test, had Yobbsd him. God
were they all.the saihe? At least,
she had the decency to flee after
robbing him! Eut the others weTo
robbing him, too, only doing ft by
degrees—and living off his boun
ties the while.

Pushing his scarcely-tastod break
fast from him, Michael rose and
paced the floor in moody thought
He determined ter see Dolores and
force the Issue with her. The irony
of the situation struck hhn when Ik
remembered how she had beggsd
him in vain to talk to her last night
Now a few hours later thp cards
wer* reversed; it was vitally neces
sary that he talk to her.

He had tried but failed to pre-
vent headstrong Paul from keeping
his luvheon engagement with her:
there wes nothing more that he
could do until the evening. Then
he would seek out Mademoiselle
Dolores and wordily battle with hei
to an understanding.

There was nothing like a brisk
canter to shake a fellow’s .thoughts
into clarity! Ordering his favor-
ite trotter, Michael rode out into
and along the Bols de Boulogne.

Balmy air seemed to herald the
spring, and the clear blue sky
overhead gave an even brighter
promise, hut external Influences
were lost on Michael as he rodealong brooding over the unexpect-
ed happenings of the past few
hours.

Suddenly he heard. his name
called. It was Armand, cantering
towards him.

‘You'must have been In a brown
study, my dear Michael!” Armand
chuOklfed as be reined bis horse
dowtt to pace with Michael’s. “I
have been calling you for some
time, and you paid not the slight
est Atteritbm. How are you, Yny
dear fellow, and how )• ygur head
after laat night. My own poor
head feele at least six timss its
normal sise and the root of every
hair is aching!” v,

“Too bad you're not bajdl You
must have oommilted tbe vulgar
error of not drinking enough wine,
my deur Armand!" Michael criti-
cised suavely, “tor I hate not the
slightest trace of a headache. 1,

(To ho saitiusaed)

The greatest international track

and field meet ever held in America
was held at Manhattan Field, New

York City, in 1895 when stars of
tbe London A. C. aad the IJ>'ew
York A. -,C. -engaged; hr. a dual meet.
The Ajndrieajihs .won afl of the eleven
events.' .
iv. , ~,; v, y -. .

Idaho is the hame State of five
of >the greatest American jockeys of
the present day—Unrle Katalc, Ivan
Parke, and the three Garner broth-
eta.

Saturday,, January 30, iO2O

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.
/

Newer Living Room Furniture

Beautifully Upholstered
1 N

" x"

SOLID CAR‘LOAD J.UST IN

The Overstuffed Living Room Suite shown is the most

Luxuriously Comfortable Furniture ever made. It is con-

structed of dje Highest Quality Materials throughout and

upholstered in Finest Mohair. We offer you this oppor-

tunity to secure Lifetime Furniture with the Maximum of

Comfort at a Really Remarkable Price.

Come in and see our Wonderful Display of Furniture.

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.

¦TDfI If you are keen to make JjS
¦JB your home .suggestive ofLH
HI your taste in decorative jT[P
LJ schemes give first uttrn-9uß
BJt tion to the ways ami V’h

means of securing dis-

PJI tinctive lighting effects. !
A call on .us will suggest sfe
the way

“Fixlures of Character”

mm W. J. HETHCGX

W. Depot St. Phone 609

Oh! But They’re

Good!,

Those fresh home
made Sandwiches,
electrically toasted
while you wait at
our
Fount.

>

500 Votes to the
dollar

PEARL DRUG

CO*

Phones 22—722

We have tke fok
lowing used cars
for sale or ex-
change:

One Buick Touring
\Model K045

One Buick Touring
Model 1922

One Oakland Sport
Touring Model
1923

One Ford Coupe,
Model 1923.

STANDARD
BUICK CO.

You swoouo 6-er
OH THC

“Who is this speaking? A
pipe is leaking? What’s your
vour number^—what’s

'

the
street ? Don’t you worry. We
will hurry. And you* 11 find
our wbrk’s complete.” Also
we handle a line of dependable
bathroom wfibSe
prieje t demands t yo’ur invest-,
mept.. ¦ £

•/v-v•. y v •. ' y

CONCORD PLUMBING
COMPANY

174 K&rr St Phone 576
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